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BEAM STN'ITCHYARD IX3l?RDMENTATI06 
FOR THE STANFORD TWO-MILE ACCELERATOR* 

D. A. G. meet 
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Stanford iJniversity, Stanford, California 

This pap'r reviews some engineering aspects re- 
garding the construction of instrumentation for the 
h-i gh prowrr ?)i~ml; t,r~a!ls~lorl. syst-m in th:: bcam svitch- 
ysrd Qf +a!:o Stanford Liliear Accelerator Center. A 
small control computer system is described that will 
lx used for hand1.i ni; of' data and for se-ting up the 
rria~~net :.~~~ t vnc' 2 'J., ,.A .J .in a qui.ck and reproducible way. 

Introduction 

Ti-il 1 Ir]‘c.:c c:i ;hr swltchyard is to deliver a 
mim~~tlt,llm awlyzed b-2nm .in e3ch i ex:lf~ritm2rltal area . 

At tliis rim= -l;~,~v experimental areas are be;ng de- 
ve -1. opt. r? : Er.d Statlon A for electron scattering and 
photo11 i,x;~eriment-, arid End Station B for secondary 
particle experiments . Each end stativn is associo- 
ted wilh a beam transpcrt channel using dc magnets 
and a m~Incrltlun-aiialyzing sl.it. A switching magnet 
located ~1, tllia 1legi:ining of the swi.tchyard can de- 
f'lcc-?. c?txa!n pulses frrom the acce:crator :n=o either 
charnel on a ~~ulse-i:o-pulsr, bosls . 

Prrrvisiorls :,z(' made in beam A to deliver pho- 
ton beams i.-i End Station A. A switching magnet at 
1.l~ erld ctf b-earn B allows beam sharing for experl- 
nents in End Station R. 

'The switchyard is designed to provide sirmul- 
tan?ous.Ly beams :I: different momentum, different 
beam int+nsiiy, ant1 differt>nt pulse rates to the 
end stations. Tkie maxim)zm pulse rate is 360 pulses 
per sr:cor1cl. E~cr!Luaily tire 2O-BeV beam is expected 
to carry an average power of 2.2 megawatts. This 
powerful bean wl II callsc' thermal drstruc-tion when 
intercepted by i r~sr.rumcnl;s or by the v ncuum ckam‘cer . 
Such destruction will be prevented by placing prc- 
tecti :ln 2oll~~ai~~~1.s al well chosen locations along 
the beams. 

These an1 ilther absorbing devices will cause a 
high level of radiation exposure to al1 the compo- 
nents in the swil,chyar'& an3 a high level of resid- 
ual radicac:;;-\Fity which will I-Lmit access of per- 
sonnel. Ir: this paper we will discuss some of the 
constructi r-n a::ll“cts :is xhcy arc i.nPluencrd by the 
radiat; on 1111: i r01m nt. . 

The .s-x i tch;,-a r 3 i :; ? c~x1plc2x aree witli a large 
number of' corn? onents OII:~ auxiliary e~uipmcnt. A 
small cornll it,er cystcm 1.5; described that wil;. perform] 
boskkerpinc fi:ncii.,ns on all -:,he data involved with 
l,hi s cquip1vni . It vi11 a1.s:) provide fcr digital 
ad j~~strnent.3 01 11~ mogr!ei, curreni;s and. ether param- 
eta-s * 

Inst,i~~nler.tat-ic,n for Analyzing; Channel A 

Figure 1 i:; a s'mpl'fied diagram of the basic 

maxlet deflection system 
to&, 

the slii, 
and protection col$imat~:rs 

i he be am mc..n f. - 
fz'r beam-anolyz:n~: 

channel A. The (optics of the mcgl~~:t dt,f'lecti on 
system are discussed in Papers I-l ar:J II-25 cjf 
this conference. 

Electron pulses from the accelerator wiI.1. el1t-z 
channel A after deflection by the switching magnet. 
The adjustable slit opening can accep; a beam with 
a momentum spread between zero and 1.8% Ap/p. A 
bear. spectrum analyzer (S2, j in front of the sli: 
measures the current distribt: :i(.,n as a funct ic,n vi' 
the aomentlum with a momentum resoll:tir;n of 0.1s. 
A beam current intensity mi:nil,or is Placed bcf:!rc 
and at the end nf the channel; a11d b:~a:t~ l'rtsi::i.,rl 
and beam profile mnni*;ors aw placr:d al t~!!F 10ca- 
tions shown in Ficr I . .a * 

The four protection c::~i.l.im~t~~rs S!I:IWI <r! Pi,:. 
1 will prevent an incorrectly s~eerrcrl .beam from 
being intercepted directly by an instrlanent, a mai:- 
ne;, or a vacuum chamber. Prot~cc tion col1ili.a t,ors 
1 and 2 will in addition absorb' thr> Low energy tail 
of tile electron beam. Ionizntlr,n chaniriirs Local,~d 
close to the protection ccllimat.ori; pr'-?ride for a 
beam interlock signal if an intolerable Elart of the 
beam is absorbed. Additional instrument prcttcti on 
is obtained by surface thermometers at critical 
vacuum chamber locations. 

There will be occasion- .', pnrticu! arly whe:1 
starting up the accelerator, wtwn L_ls bean cinergyjr 
is very unstable or the beam speci.riurl very wide. 
In such cases the beam will first be det'l~ec~,ed ill- 
to a gC kilowatt tune-up dump for rough accclcrs- 
tor adjustments. A rough s_r~:cr,rum mvnit.~>r (Sl) 
for this purpose is located .:n froll-; c,i' the tuni -u;; 
ciunp . This tune-up facility will accept beams wi.th 
spectrum variations of + 20$ and tht, reso>ll.ion of 
the nonitor is 1.2% ap/F. 

Radiat,i.on Exposure 

The radiation cxl::+;ure over a tt,n-jvat~ r.~~lrra- 
tion plcriod for components close tt: the high Power 
slits is festiaated at 1013 - 101.4 erqsj3rz.m. Local 
shielding will be pro7ri&d around these absor1lcrs 
to bring the rad.iation levels in the vic’trity :lilwil 
Lo l~clerablo values . 

As seen frm Fig. 1 , the beam mcr~i i,c:rs ari' 
exposed particularly to radla:ion frcm the prc- 
tection collimators. Tie protection collimators 
are designed for 2C kilcJ%ratt, ahsorption. "he 
shcwer developed in the protection coll.-i.matvr is 
absorbed. on1.y t'o a limited ex%ent, and forms with 
the fast neutrons a si,rong scarce of radiation. t- 

Work sllpp~;rti~,i 1:;; TJ.!; . At on:i c Energ>- Ccmmissi:~~i. 
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The angular distribution of the radiation ex- 
posure at a distance of one meter from a 20 kilo- 
watt protection collimator over a ten-year operation 
period is estimated to be: 

Forward direction: :$t 
ergs/gram 

Sideways: 
6X1010 

ergs/gram 
Backward direction: ergs/gram 

The contribution in the fi res due to the isotro- 
pit fast neutrons is Ir.xlCl'ergs/gram. Radiation 
ievels in the forward direction close to the beam 
may be a factor of ten higher. A safety factor 
will be observed in engineering applications. 

The residual radioactivity in these areas will 
build up quickly to such levels that access to the 
beam switchyard b'ecomes very restricted. 

General Engineering Aspects 

The switchyard equipment is located in the 
lower part of an earth covered double tunnel. 
Access is provided through the upper part. Remova- 
ble shielding blocks can be installed between the 
levels (see Fig. la). 

The humidity of the air in the enclosed atmos- 
phere of tne switchyard may be high and will con- 
tain highly corrcsive nitric acid. Radiation in 
the upper tunnel is low enough that standard poly- 
ethylene cable insulation can be used. Connections 
to the instruments and equipment in the lower tun- 
nel will be made with radiation resistant cable, 
with connectors that can be operated frcm the upper 
%uTnel b-jr remote manipulators. 

Commercially available radiation resistant 
cables use magnesium oxide (RG 81-u), mica cr 

2,"';: ~~~;~~da~oi~~~~a~~~~,~~~~i~~~ i~;o,"Gfyy- 

ble and is very hydroscopic. A seal that will 
stand this exposure is difficult +o make. Quart 2 
fiber cable can be exposed to 10 15 ergs/gram, and 
it is flexible and fairly hcmogeneous. The leak- 
age resistance may become 10 kilo-ohms in a humid 
atmosphere. Radiation resistant seals have been 
made using a gas filled, flexible metal tube. 

The electronic circuits associated with in- 
strumentation and equipment in the switchyard will 
be located outside the radiation environment in a 
building on the slopes of the earth covered tunnels. 
Some exceptions have been made fcr low ievel pre- 
amplifiers and the vidiconcamerasused for visual 
beam observation (see next section). These elec- 
tronic circuits are specially selected and will be 
located in alcoves as shown in Fig. la. 

The nechanical design of monitors and instru- 
ments is influenced by the limited access to the 
tunnel. The replacement of instruments shculd be 
possible with simple operations using remote mani- 
Pulatnrs In the upper tunnel. The monitors in the 
vacuum system are therefore designed with -bellows 
and fast-disconnect vacuum flanges on both sides of 
the instrument. Each instrument can be disconnect- 
ed from the common instrument suppcrt structure by 
3ne simple manipulation. 

Instrument Design 

Construction techniques and design considera- 
tions for some of the instruments will be discussed 
below. The characteristics are shown in Table I. 

The Spectrum Analyzer 

Figure 2 shows the general appearance of the 
instrument looking in the direction of the beam. 
The spectrum of the electron beam is measured by 
a row of insulated secondary emission foils. Tte 
width of the narrowest foil in the center of the 
besm is 6 mm, corresponding to 0.1% Ap/p. The sec- 
ondary electrons are collected by electrodes lo- 
cated above and belcw the beam plane. Both the 
secondary emission foils and the collector elec- 
trodes are supported by one ceramic rod. The foils 
are connected to the vacuum feedthroughs in the top 
of the instruments by ceramic-insulated wires. The 
foil assembly of the spectrum analyzer consists of 
two halves which may be retracted sideways if beam 
scattering by the l-nil-thick aluminum foils is un- 
acceptable. 

Radiation exposure in the horizontal plane near 
the foils is very high. The drive mechanism for 
moving the foils into and out from the beam has 
therefore been located.well above this beam plane 
(see Fig. 2). 

Dicronite dry lubrication, which consists of 
a very thin layer of tungsten applied to the metal 
surface by high velocity spraying will be applied to 
all moving parts. Dicronite is a promising dry 
lubricant for use in high radiation areas. The 
friction coefficient is two times lower than for 
graphite. 

The position of the foil assemblies will be 
measured with commercially available linear var- 
iable differential transformers using ceramic in- 
sulation. The drive mechanism is activated with a 
standard drive motor located in a shielded area in 
the upper tunnel; the motor can be replaced easily. 
Air motors with dicronite lubrication are being con- 
sidered as an alternative. 

The spectrum analyzer is constrxted in such a 
way that the entire assembly can be lifted out of 
the vacuum housing in a vertical direction by open- 
ing one 12-inch fast-disconnect flange. 

This instrument is expected to function proper- 
ly after exposure to a radlaticn of 1012 ergs/gram. 

Beam Profile Monitors 

The beam profile can be observed satisfactorilji 
with ccnventional zinc sulfide screens placed in 
the beam at an angle of 45 degrees. A screen is 
made by spraying zinc sulfide on a one nil-thick 
aluminum foil. The major drawback of the screen is 
the limited life when used in a beam.of high current 
density. 

Replacement of screens Is difficult in the 
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radiation environment in the switchyard. One 
approach to this problem was the construction of a 
carrw&el with 48 zinc sulfide screens that may be 
used in the beam one after another (see Fig. 3). 
The carrousel may be replaced after all the 46 
screens have been used by opening one 12-inch fast- 
disconnect flange. One carrousel is expected to 
provide adequate screens for several months of 
operation. 

A different approach for the construction of 
a profile monitor uses the Cerenkov light from a 
cell filled with argon at atmospheric pressure. The 
Cerenkov light is emitted in a cone 31 48 milli- 
radians and is observed from above by reflection 
from a 2-nil-thick polished aluminum mirrar in the 
beam. The optical system is set up to observe one 
par; of the light cone. A reference mark will be 
provided by four glowing filaments built into the 
cell. The retractable cell causes considerdble 
multiple scattering as a result of the 5x10-3 ra- 
diation lengths cf material which it presents to 
she beam. 

The light from bosh monitors will be observed 
by a vidiccn tube with a face plate of non-brooming 
glass placed in an aicove in the upper tunnel (see 
7' -R. la). The light is observed in the vertical 
direction, through a non-browning vacuum window. 
The window is located at :he end of a vertical 
extension to the vacuum chamber in between 2 re-- 
movable shielding blocks. 

Position Monitors 

Tf,e primary position monitor is a microwave 
cavity In which the beam excites a TE012 mode. 
This ncn-intercepting monitor is very suitable for 
i:se at a high level of radiatic'n expos;lre. The 
maximum aperture that could be obtained with this 
cavity Is 2 inches in diameter. A part of the 
electronics associated with the cavity is located 
in the alcove. 

An additional pcsition monitor Iuses synchro- 
trcr. light. Synchrotron ligit is emitted in the 
forward direction by the electrr,ns when deflected 
in the quadi-upoles and in the bending magnets. 
The location of the bbesm in these magnets will be 
detected by chservins the lic?ht after bending mag- 
net 31 in Fig. 1. The beam position will be ref- 
erenced with respect :o a retractable reference 
mark in front of Bl. Tke light can Ise cbserved 
permanently via a metal mirror placed 2 inches 
away from %he beam and a n?n-browning window. 

Ti-.e s7:nchrctron light intensity is too low 
tc te observed effectively by a vidicon camera. 
Therefore, provisicns are made to install an image 
orthocon camera located on :op of the earth 
shielding. 

Beam Current Monitors 

Ferrite transformers are used inside the 
v ac!u,m . The wires are isolated with fiberglass 

insulation. The ferrite is expected to work prc- 
perly in an exposure of 5x101' ergs/gram. A large 
(3.5-inch) aperture was chosen in order to minimize 
the interception by the ferrite of the halt around 
the beam. 

Control Computer System 

It is important to have a ccntrol system in 
the switchyard that provides flexibility and repro- 
ducibility in beam conditions. Beam shutdown 
periods should be kept tc a minimum. The computer 
system shown schematically in Fig. 4 is being de- 
signed with these dojectives. Initially it will 
perform three functions: 

Analog Adjustments 

The proper current in all magnets and quadrc- 
poles for a beam with a particular momentum will 
be computed and punched out on cards or tape. The 
i.nformation from the cards will be read into t:he 
control computer. The computer, under program 
control, will send digital information to the re- 
gLlators in the magnet power supplies where a digi- 
tal-to-analog converter will transform the digital 
information to an analog reference voltage. Manual 
entries into the computer system will allow fine 
adjustments on each magnet current and will also 
allow bypassing the computer if it is not working 
properly. Similar techniques will be used tc 
adjus: slit openings, etc. 

Scanning of Interlcck and Status Signals 

About 120 signals from various sources will be 
scanned every accelerator pulse (l/360 set) and 
about 600 signals will be scanned at a slower rate. 
Any change in the signals being scanned will inter- 
rup; the computer and the change will be stored in 
its memory. The changes will be printed o-it in 
proper sequence with additional information such 
as time, date, etc. The acticn of the interlock 
signals does not rely on proper functioning of the 
computer. 

Data Acquisiticn 

All data that determine the conditicns cf a 
partic.Jlar beam can be printed out for record 
together with auxiliary' information. 

The 18 bid wcrd computer has adequate capacity 
tc perform at a later date additional functions 
such as the optimizaticn of beam steering, etc. 
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Fip. 2. Frototype spectrum analyzer. Fix. 3. prototype screen changer. 
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